
BOLD 
MINDS



Lincoln is an independent school  

for girls where bold minds thrive. 

Here, students learn, achieve, 

and explore with joyful abandon, 

embracing academic challenge, 

speaking their minds, and 

discovering who they are — all 

within a strong and supportive 

community. They grow in confidence 

and character, and then delve into 

futures full of meaning and success, 

in college and beyond. Welcome.
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B O L D  M I N D S
with the courage to speak up and speak out.

“We are all leaders, but 

at the same time, we 

are listeners. We each 

have our own individual 

opinions, but we respect 

and listen to each other.”

Sasha Floru ’20

Nearly 60% percent of alumnae of all-female independent 

schools rate themselves “above average” or in the “highest 

10%” in intellectual self-confidence, vs. 54 percent of their 

co-ed school counterparts. 

SOURCE: THE SUDIKOFF FAMILY INSTITUTE FOR EDUCATION 

& NEW MEDIA

S I N G L E-S E X E D U C AT I O N 

M E A N S C O N F I D E N C E.

At Lincoln, students are less 

focused on how they look, and 

more focused on what they think. 

It’s one of the many benefits of an education for all-girls. Our Quaker values 

further strengthen the culture of thoughtfulness and acceptance at Lincoln. 

Through weekly silent meetings and service projects, students find their 

place in a community built on trust and mutual respect. As a result, they 

don’t feel like they have to play it safe. They can take risks and seize new 

opportunities, both in and out of the classroom. As educators, we build on 

that momentum, applying our knowledge of how girls learn best.
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B O L D  M I N D S
that embrace intellectual challenge.

Our rigorous academics 

are built on small class 

sizes and top faculty, most 

with advanced degrees. 

Our curriculum includes foreign languages and 

independent study options, while partnerships with Brown 

University, Rhode Island School of Design (RISD) and 

Save The Bay extend our campus. Students can explore 

the wider world with World Leadership School programs 

in Cuba and India. Back home, Girls Who Code, Robotics 

and Science Technology Engineering Arts Mathematics 

(STEAM) keep students on the cutting edge. When it 

comes to academics, we’re not afraid to innovate: We 

recently dropped advanced placement courses in favor 

of interdisciplinary offerings, so we can truly teach to the 

individual instead of the test.
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“Reading, writing and research 

across the disciplines at Lincoln 

makes students nimble learners. 

We want them to be able to apply 

content in any setting.”

Suzanne Fogarty, Head of School

S M A L L C L A S S S I Z E S. 

B I G AC H I E V E M E N T S. 

Our entire Lower School participates in coding and 

computational thinking. In competition, our Odyssey of the 

Mind and Robotics teams have taken top honors.
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B O L D  M I N D S
that delve into the arts.

Creativity abounds at Lincoln. 

The opportunities start early, with our primary school’s Reggio Emilia-inspired 

studio, and then grow to include dance, music groups, theater — even a rock 

band. Student actors play to full houses, cheered on by their classmates, whether 

it’s in Shrek the Musical, a 10-minute play festival featuring student-penned 

dramas, or our annual Shakespeare in the City performance at Veterans Memorial 

Auditorium. Lincoln also features robust visual arts, including an honors option 

and an immersion program at the Providence Steel Yard, where students can saw, 

solder and weld. A cultural destination in its own right, Lincoln hosts the annual 

Rhode Island Festival of Children’s Books and Authors, which features nationally 

known talents like Diary of a Wimpy Kid author Jeff Kinney. 
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“I see the arts as a way for us to communicate with 

each other creatively and deliberately. As such, it 

must never be precious or elitist. At Lincoln, it’s 

all-inclusive. No one’s story is better than someone 

else’s. The art is in the storytelling.” 

Martha Douglas-Osmundson, English teacher and director  
of Shakespeare in the City

E XC I T E M E N T I S B U I L D I N G.

Through our partnership with RISD, girls can take a 10-week 

architecture course where they earn college credit and 

receive critiques from faculty and grad students.
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B O L D  M I N D S
with the drive to excel in athletics.

Athletics at Lincoln are 

all about girls: they’re the 

focus and the stars. 

Teamwork, confidence and a healthy dose of school 

spirit are the driving forces for our 24 teams. Nearly 

200 students participate in athletics, across nine varsity 

sports in the Upper School and six in the Middle School, 

practicing and playing at our 33-acre athletic complex on 

a bucolic farm 15 minutes from campus. Through after-

school enrichment and clubs, younger girls can try out 

field hockey, lacrosse and soccer while older ones can try 

catching waves at Narragansett Beach. No matter what 

the sport, the emphasis is on strengthening mind and 

body, building self-esteem and having fun in the process. 
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“Everything is about girls. The fields, 

the equipment, the fans. It’s innately 

empowering. Character and confidence 

grow when girls can be competitive  

and put themselves out there.”  

Ann Palms, Director of Athletics

W I N N I N G I S N’T E V E RY T H I N G.

But we do a lot of it nevertheless. Over the years, Lincoln 

teams have clinched 45 league championships — and 

counting. 
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B O L D  M I N D S
that are ready to make an impact.
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“Lincoln has sparked a burning desire 

in me to find something important, 

something I care enough about to 

dedicate my whole self to. I’ve learned 

to stretch my comfort zone, expand my 

horizons and dream ambitiously.  

I’ve learned to believe in myself.” 

Emily Elder, Lincoln ’16, Williams College ‘20

L I N C O L N I S P OW E R E D  

BY ST E A M.

On any given day, you might find a Lincoln student 

participating in Girls Who Code, creating kinetic 

sculptures, building a vertical farm, or studying 

engineering at Brown.

Lincoln has a long tradition of 

staying out in front — and preparing 

our students to do the same.

We’re regularly featured in news media as a place that’s pushing education 

forward with offerings that open doors for girls, like engineering, programming 

and robotics. Our students have published interviews with female entrepreneurs 

and leaders, including Governor Gina Raimondo, and learned from visionaries like 

documentarian Lauren Greenfield through our Speaker Series. And when students 

made a music video about confidence and individuality for Valentine’s Day, the 

world watched it—over 14,000 times. There’s never been a more exciting time to 

learn and do at Lincoln.
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Lincoln was founded in 1884 and has over 

400 students from 66 different zipcodes.

Half of our students play sports, and more 
than half of those play two or more.

Bowdoin College

Brown University

Dartmouth College

McGill University

Rhode Island School of Design

Skidmore College

University of Pennsylvania

University of Southern California 

Wellesley College

to name a few.

Athletic teamsStudent-run clubs and 
organizations

30+ 24

40% receive financial aid

Our Alumnae live in 23 countries

26% are international or 
students of color

100% go to college

46 states and the District of Columbia

Where do our grads go? 



301 B U T L E R AV E N U E,  P R O V I D E N C E,  R I

www.lincolnschool.org


